Training

Contact
teamday @
The Potters Barn
Roughwood Lane
Hassall Green
Sandbach
Cheshire
CW11 4XX

“a little more creative”
Team Building - Corporate Days

Tel. 01270 884080
Web www.teamday.co.uk
Email breakthemould@teamday.co.uk

Through partners iridium

How to find us

Iridium is a Human Resources Development Consultancy, specialising in enabling organisations,
teams and individuals 'discover their talent'.
Current clients range in size from small,
privately owned to multi-national corporations
and large public sector organisations throughout the UK and Continental Europe.

Teamday provide creative tailor-made team
building events designed to encourage cooperation and stimulate original ideas at their relaxed
and rural setting or a venue near you.

Entertainment
Evening Show & Meal
Through our entertainment partners we are
able to offer a choice of events including a
range of game shows and quiz's which can be
built around an evening meal. A perfect end to
your team day. Ask about our favourite “The
De-Generation Game”.

Relaxation
An evening of entertainment is not only a great
way of rewarding your team after all the hard
work it is also perfect for socialising and getting
to know the other team members better.

M6 from the North J17
Turn right towards Sandbach
M6 from the South J17
Turn left towards Sandbach
Both routes
Turn left at lights
Turn right at New Inn
First left - follow road over canal
We are on the left

A Refreshing Change
So whether you want to encourage positive
change in your organisation through the participation of a shared experience, or simply wish to
thank your team for all their hard work, a Teamday creative activity is the perfect solution.

Teamdays

Team Building

Venues

Creative Experience

Away

Team Building and Corporate Days provide a
shared creative experience outside the workplace. These can be structured to produce a finished piece of work through team work,
collaboration and design. They can also be used
as a reward or relaxation session for a deserving
team or a "get to know you" for a newly formed
team.

If it is practical we will travel to a venue of your
choice. Most of the events have been designed
with this in mind. We have experience of working in a wide range of venues, from the best hotels to a chicken shed (don't ask).
All we need is a room big enough to hold your
team in comfort, a power supply and a source of
water (some events can take place outdoors).

Test of Time
At Teamday we have over twenty-five years of
professional design, craftsmanship, teaching and
demonstration skills and have acquired contacts
that enable us to offer a wider choice of quality
creative experiences.

We all thrive on achievement. When a team
takes part in a new, creative, shared experience
the result is one of group achievement. If your
team would like to enjoy a new, creative experience then contact us now and see what we can
do for you.

Our Venue
Pottery, Pub, Conference Room, Canal,
Restaurant, Rural, Hotel.

Events

Venues

Pottery, Archery, Stone Carving, Magic....

Home or Away?

We are professional ceramic craftsmen and
know some of the most competent and colourful characters in the art and craft world. Their
skills can be combined with your pottery experience to build an event from a couple of hours up
to several days in length.

Based in beautiful Cheshire near Sandbach we
also operate nationally, events taking place at
venues chosen by our clients.
So if you have a favourite venue and want to
add something new we would be happy to work
with you.

The list above may seem strange but if you want
to get away and experience something new it
works well.
If the aim is to relax or to learn we have the surroundings to do it in.
As well as the pottery and grounds for the event
we are blessed with beautiful Cheshire countryside, listed country pub "The Romping Donkey",
wonderful canal side restaurant "Lock 57", country house Hotel, The Chimney House and excellent accessibility.

